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MRC voted on cost containment approving the alternative motion
  – PJM enhanced project proposal template greenlighted for use

PJM currently targeting to use the new template for the 2018 competitive transmission windows
• New project proposal template features
  – Clear and transparent communication of project specifics
  – Uniform, fill-in format for project information
  – Organized in sections to facilitate easy preparation and review
  – Adaptable for future conversion to electronic submission
Process Changes

- Single project proposal template for all competitive project submittals
- All project proposal templates to be made public
- Window problem statement and requirements document and the redaction guidelines will be updated to reflect the new template
- New enhanced project proposal template to be posted with the window materials
Appendix
PJM Proposal Submittal Template

- 10 submittal tabs plus template instructions
- General project information tabs (1-3)
  - Executive summary
  - Overloaded facilities
  - Project components

- Component tabs (4-7)
  - Transmission line reconductor/rebuild
  - Substation upgrade
  - Greenfield transmission line
  - Greenfield substation
– Project financial tabs
  • Project financial information (9)
  • Cost containment (10)
    – Capital cost containment commitment offered
    – Explanation of exclusions or exceptions
    – Risk matrix clearly identifying cost components included
    – Legal language for cost commitment that will be included in DEA

– Redacted information tab (8)
  • Questions that contain proprietary information